
Acrylic Painting - Jessica Tischler 
Participants will be guided through a painting inspired by Scripture. Template provided if desired. Number of attendees: 15 
Attendees should bring clothes that can get paint on them. Target ages is 12 years and up. Cost: $10 

 
Bible Journaling - Hallie McDavid 
We will have a short overview of the different types and styles of Bible journaling, view some samples, and have time to start 
your own journaling adventure! If you already have a journaling Bible, please bring it. If not we will have some supplies to help 
get you started! The class is for pre-teens (attending with mom) to experienced adults. Class size is limited to 20 participants. 
There is no cost to attend. 

 
Bird House - Paul Nelson & Melinda Holloway 

Let's make a birdhouse! Come as a family or older child to put together and paint a birdhouse to be used in your backyard! All 
supplies will be provided at a cost of  $10.00 per person. 

 
Card Making - Deborah Mason & Janis Warman 

Demonstrations and techniques for card making. We will share techniques, ideas, and demo products. Lots of fun and fellowship 
while making your own cards to take home to send to family and friends. Target ages: First grade to Experienced Adult. Children 
under fourth grade need a parent present. Class Size: 20. Cost: $5 per person 

 
Chrismons - Glenn Brown 
Chrismons were originally designed in 1957 by Frances Kipps Spencer. After prayer and research into the appropriate way to 
decorate a church for the celebration of Christmas, Mrs. Spencer created symbols of Christ’s life and works which she named 
Chrismons.  Join us in making a special ornament for your tree this Advent Season, using it as an instrument to help you worship 
and remember God’s greatest gift to us all – Jesus Christ. Cost: $5. Target age: First grade to Experienced Adult. Class Size: 15 
 

Flower Arranging - Jean Houser & Maxine Newsome 

Class members will participate in learning to arrange a flower centerpiece for a dining table. You will learn some useful tips for 
gathering flowers, conditioning flowers, and designing arrangements in a variety of containers to decorate your home. Flowers 
will be provided, but please bring anything blooming in your yard! Cost: $15 
Supplies to bring: clippers or shears, various stems of greenery from your yard about 18", any small unusual containers with 
which to experiment 

 
Mosaic Wooden Crosses - Ann Gravlee & Bob Overall 
Remember the 8"X4.5" wooden crosses with the mosaic tiles that the GA's made a few years ago? Well, we are making them 
again. Come join us and decorate some crosses - some to take with you and maybe a few that we can use to raise money for 
our Mosaic Missions! There is no charge for this craft and it is appropriate for any age.  (parent required for under 6th grade). 

 
 

Jesus and the Arts 

Craft Night 
Friday, May 5 | 6:00-8:00pm | 3rd Floor 

 

We invite you to register for our Craft Night! This is something new we are trying and we are 

delighted to have had members volunteer to lead all the classes you see listed below. Look 

over the variety of classes we are offering and choose something you are interested in 

learning or something you might want to do as a family. You may register and pay for each 

class through Mosaic or at the main office. Enter the building through entrance #4 (East 

Entrance), where you will be directed to your class. 



Oil Painting - JoAnn Bugg & Rita Campbell 
Class limited to 16 participants ages 16+ 
Beginning-Intermediate Skill Levels. Bring Viva paper towels and what brushes you may have. A set of three plus brushes will be 
provided to all participants. All other supplies will be provided. Cost is $25 

 
Paper Quilling - Joan Whetzel 
Quillng dates back to the Renaissance time when French & Italian nuns and monks used quilling to decorate book covers and 
religious items. In this class you will learn basic quilling techniques and how to follow a pattern. It involves using your fine motor 
skills to twist tiny strips of paper around a tool. You will take home a quilling slotted tool, a quilling sizing board, a few patterns 
and the beautiful artwork you made in class. Ages 12 and up. Bring: Magnifying glass (if you think you need it)  Cost: $10 
Class Size: 12  

 
Scrapbooking - Kay Bugg 

This beginners scrapbooking class will be for pre-teens (with mom) to Experienced Adults.  Bring 10 pictures that have a 
connection. You will be able to make a 12x12 scrapbook page that you can add to an album or frame.  All paper and tools will be 
provided. Cost: $5. Class size: 10.  
 

Tote Bag - Mecia Stapp, Susan Keene 

No one can have too many bags! This simple 18” wide bag with outside pocket can be used for groceries, at the beach or for 
everyday use.  Bring scissors, fabric, your own machine or share with a friend.   Denim, drapery, or Upholstery fabric works best. 
There will be limited fabric choices if needed. You will need 1 ½ yards. Cost: $3 Class size: 10. 

 
VBS - Maker Fun Factory - Leigh Halverson, Christina Hearne, Martha Sims & Ann Ruble  
We invite children in grades 1-6 as we prepare decorations for VBS - Maker Fun Factory! Parents may choose to build alongside 
their children or attend one of numerous other craft classes available. Parents will be required to participate in some capacity. 
Limit on Number of Attendees: 15 children per group (children are rotating through 4 different craft rooms so total of 60).  
No Cost. 

 Target Ages: 1st-6th grade (and parents of those children) 

 Bring: 3 per person - empty and clean aluminum cans with wrappers removed (15oz or larger) 

 Bring: 2 packs per person - solid colored paper plates with 8 or more per pack – any size. 
1st grade bring red, 2nd grade bring blue, 3rd grade bring green, 4th grade bring yellow, 5th grade bring orange,  
6th grade bring purple 

 Bring: 3 per person - empty boxes, shoe size or larger AND any accessories you want to help make robots (think dryer 
ducts, wigs, pool noodles, etc.) 

 Bring: LOTS of spare/old nuts, bolts, washers, etc. Varying sizes and even rust are great! 

Sponsored by the FBC Arts Ministry, Children’s Ministry, and Median Adult Ministry 

Name:  ____________________________________ 
 
Class:  ____________________________________ 
  
Amt paid:________________ Ca/Ck#____________ 
 
Please return this portion and payment to the Church Office during office hours. 


